University City High School
ELAC Meeting Minutes
Date: September 19, 2019

Committee Members Present: __Gail Hall, Javier Gonzalez  See attached Sign In
Community Guest:

Opening: HALL called the meeting to order at ___5:15pm________.

Information about Title I and ELAC were shared. Attached Power Point was shown. One parent Joe Smith Volunteered to chair ELAC. The vote was unanimous in favor of this appointment.

Legal Task(s) Covered:
____ ELAC Advises the principal and staff on: The School’s Program for English Learners ___________
____ ELAC Advises the principal and staff on: The School’s Effort to Make Parents Aware of the Importance of Regular School Attendance _________________________________
____ ELAC Advises the SSC on: The SSC’s Development of the Single Plan for Student Achievement ___ _________________________________
____ ELAC Reviews: The School’s Annual Language Census (R-30 LC Report) _________________________
____ ELAC Conducts: A Site English Learner Needs Assessment _________________________________

DELAC Report (DELAC Homework Attached): ___DELAC dates for 2019-2020 were shared

ELAC Advice to Administration: __________________________________________________________

Response to ELAC Advice from Principal/SSC/Staff: _________________________________________

Matters Voted Upon: New members for ELAC for 2019-2020 were nominated and voted to approve. Joe Smith will chair the ELAC

Handouts:  
Our next meeting will be November 20, 2019 7:30am in Room 427

Closure: The meeting was adjourned at. 5:45pm